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The Kill 
'JAKE 'JERRELL 
He loved being out there. He carried the gun and looked 
for pheasant, butwhen he saw one 
he never shot it. Here the grasses 
grew brittle and high, baked like 
sugar cookies, yellow and dirty. 
Here it was simple. Here it was 
easy. Here the breeze came up, 
making his face pink and his nose 
run. The pheasant cackled, the 
grouse sprung, and jackrabbits 
leapt from their hidden burrows 
when he crunched the dry earth 
near them. And everything that 
the wind molested danced freak-
ish and wonderful for him because 
he was high. 
By very nature pheasant hunt-
ing afforded pot smoking. He, his 
father, and brother each diverged 
to three different paths such that 
his father had gone wide right, his 
brother left, and he walked the middle, prime to pick off anything that either 
of his partners kicked his way. Free of anyone's sight, and having a couple joints 
rolled before they left the house, he could light wi thout worry. The outdoors was 
great without chemical enhancement, but this way it was a playground. 
His eye perceived minute and gorgeous details, like tiny red bugs on the 
decaying grasses. The tincture of muck, earth, water, and animal hung sweet 
and tangible in his air. He inhaled deeply. After releasing the smoke, he inhaled 
again, just the virgin breeze. In all his days alive he couldn't conjure a healthier, 
more content one. Things were dense and quiet, and if he could have forced 
his mind to stop swirling under the beauty about him, he'd have curled in the 
dead grass like the birds he was hunting and slept until the sun burned deep 
in the west. 
But he wouldn't shoot if he saw one. He alone knew this. He'd love to see 
one, f()r they were awesome birds, but he knew he couldn't kill it. For the time 
in the woods, for the connection to something outside himself and his petty 
routine, for the chance at something his dad and brother loved, for these he held 
the gun, wore the heavy burlap armor, and singed his eyes with cold. 
They didn't take him seriously though. They knew his head wasn't focused 
on the kill. It hadn't been focused on anything for a long time, and he wished 
that it had. Because if it had, things wouldn't have fallen away from him. He 
didn't know them, really, and that was his fault. At some point in the recent 
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past, they found themselves unable to know him, and further, incapable of 
knowing how to get to know him. He saw them flail, and so he too stopped 
trying. All this happened quiet and cordially. There were no fights. Everyone 
still spoke to everyone else.lhei r home was never loud or upset, but somehow, 
while days passed very methodic and calm, he was struggling with all he had 
to make peace, call truce. He assumed they did the same. None of them could 
articulate it, and he couldn't have made things so clear in his mind without the 
weed, but they were at a tense level of frustration. Where had he gone? Where 
was the person they once knew? Did they ever know him? And he them? And 
they themselves? Unanswerable but valid questions. Then it came to him: he 
didn't really know himself at all and never had. How could he let them in when 
he didn't know what to show them? But he tried at least. He was out here. He 
was freezing, armed and ready to destroy. Then again, he was doing it as much 
for himself as for them. Efforts exhausted, he couldn't recall exactly what life 
was like before he knew something had died, but he knew that he missed them. 
Letting the wind draw a bit more water from his eyes, he hoped they missed 
him too. He wasn't sure they did. 
Besides that, though, he was happy that day. He walked deft and sure. The 
volume of grasses and wildflowers brushed at the insides of his legs. And the 
sky was soft, unremarkable. He exhaled the hit. 
He heard the pheasant coo, but they stayed hidden. He didn't blame them, 
even if he would've like to see one.lhere were hunters outside their dens. He 
roached the first joint. 
It didn't start with the weed, but that have been an easy fix. He lost a real 
touch with them before he came onto that. Keenly thinking, it was his dad who 
seemed far away first. He and his brother were close after, but not for long. As 
much as he wished it weren't so, it was all likely rooted in her death. When she 
died, they each put a number of things inside little rooms. They shelved and 
organized these things, because when they're random and messy they come harsh 
and intermittent.lbe doors of the rooms were shut and silently locked, but there 
was probably a window inside, through which these things passed, but only when 
specifically looked for. He looked now. He looked for a box labeled with black 
permanent marker. He retrieved and opened it, and, of course, it stung. 
She was sleeping. She was pale and tired and they weren't there.lhey weren't 
there yet because his brother was at baseball practice. He'd never played baseball. 
Or football, or anything else his dad said he'd do the morning he was born. Now 
he stood, sad for her, mad at them, but most of all worried. He was worried 
something would happen and he'd have to deal with it. He thought something 
bad could happen that day, maybe because it was so sunny. The room was hot 
and fuzzy. Rubbing her blanket between his fingers, he thought it felt like a 
napkin. It was ugly. She was ugly. She looked so rough and the day was so hot 
he was sure something would go bad. 
Her eyes came open and she smiled. Reflexively he copied her, but he wasn't 
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happy. What would she need now? Whatever it was he knew he couldn't help. 
She started to sit up. She had to go to the bathroom. 
He walked her there, she holding the gown behind her so he wouldn't see 
the back of her. He was glad she did it, but then he thought that ifit were him, 
he'd have just walked to the bathroom and said to hell with anyone who didtit 
want to see his ass. She smiled again and went into the bathroom. 
And she came out just fine, laid down without a problem, and was asleep 
again soon. She slept small and simple. There was no rolling around or shifting. 
So nothing bad happened that day, for all his worry. While she slept, while he 
waited for them to come so the three of them could go to dinner, an intense 
self-loathing choked up on him. She lay there dying, and in what may have 
been her last smile he'd worried about everything but her. If something bad 
had happened he'd have been justified. The fact that his mind beckoned such 
an idea still felt shameful. 
The second joint was half gone. He was silly high and he wasn't making 
it work right anymore. Before it merely punctuated the gracious day. Now he 
was feverish and bothered. Something shook violently in front of him and he 
shot his gun. 
Who did he blame? Who did each of them blame? He knew they all blamed 
her, but deeper than that~who was catching the fault? Maybe no one, but because 
they each suspected that they did they'd grown leery and cautious of one another. 
1hey wouldn't step on feet, so no one would cry out. And things had become 
very quiet. All oflife around him was quiet and beautiful, undulating and sweet. 
It was perpetually so, he knew, and this scared him. The gunshot blast faded 
now too. The complex air absorbed the barrel's smoke. The joint still fumed. He 
gently put it out against his boot. Thngs would only worsen if they saw him 
with the weed, and. they'd come any instant, running toward the sound of fire, 
arL"Xious to see the massive pheasant he'd just killed. 
